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An Excruciatingly Opinionated Guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

CALENDAR DEALS EAT SHOP TRAVEL TOWN GUIDES

In advance of
Girls Night, I
browsed
through
Guilford to put
together my
personal

wishlist. Here are just a few tempting
items; you'll find so much more in town. 

Please join us for our biggest Girls' Night
of the year on Thursday, 12/6 from 5 -
9pm. It's free and FUN! 

Hope to see you there, 

Erica

p.s You'll find these fab silk scarves above
at Swish. 

p.p.s. A piece of jewelry was found during
Girls' Night in Essex at the Black Seal.
Contact them if you lost something.  
  
 

 

The Details: Meet The E List team between 5 pm and 6:30 at The Marketplace at
Guilford Food Center for wine and beer specials and free hors-d’oeuvres, and to pick
up your E List sticker to qualify for discounts. 
 
We are adding a second CHECK-IN location at Java Hut (20 Church Street) if you'd
rather start your shopping at the top of The Green. Pick up stickers here as well and
peruse the Quonset Hut shops. Then head out to the boutiques along The Green and
take 20% off almost everything (some exclusions apply) at participating boutiques. 

Tracy Brent Collections, 76 Broad Street -
Tracy 2 and Tracy Coast & Country, 71
Whitfield Street

Most of us think of Tracy Brent as the
destination for party dresses and
contemporary sportswear, but it's also a good
spot for footwear. These cozy hikers have my
name on them!   
 

Page Hardware,  9 Boston Street

If you miss an old-fashioned hardware store
that carries everything under the sun, plus a
knowledgeable staff that actually can help
you find whatever it is you're looking for, head
straight to Page. Everything (except large
appliances and vacuum cleaners) are 20%
off, and I've got my eye on this Cuisinart Air
Fryer!  

 

More Guilford Goodies

 

 

Swish, 57 Whitfield Street, #2

We've all got enough little black dresses in our
closets and - news flash - purple looks great on
everyone! This crushed velvet number (by Velvet)
with chic 3/4 sleeves is an easy solution to holiday
parties and events.  
 
 
 
  
 

Ella Where She Shops, 90 Broad
Street

From the perfect stretchy stirrup pant
(yes, they’re back!) to an entire
wardrobe refresh, you’ll find it here.
These Bandolier phone cases are
genius. Pack your phone, a few cards,
and a lipstick in this cross-body and out
the door you go.  
 
  
 
. 

Marijane Boutique, 57 Whitfield Street 

You don’t have to browse the Real Real for
designer consignment, just head to Marijane.
I spied these fabulous suede over-the-knee
Chanel boots and party-ready silver Pradas!
Chloe, Louis Vuitton, and Gucci are in the
house, too.  
 

Onyx of Guilford, 20 Church Street

Sometimes a fancy blouse is all you need
to whip up a holiday outfit (that's my secret
anyway!) and you’ll find plenty here. I loved
the collection of chiffon blouses from
Australian-based Ark.  
  
 

More Guilford Must-Haves

BSK Design Moving SALE!  20 Church Street,
Guilford

BSK Design will be transitioning from Chroma
Gallery to the iconic Green Gallery in January of
2019, so that Barbara can combine the two
passions in her life under the same roof: creating
art and seeing her wellness/forgiveness clients.
The new space will offer workshops and lectures
and provide a place of community where
creativity and healing take place together.

Head to BSK for a giant moving sale now
through December, and discover dichroic glass

jewelry, beaded necklaces, Judaica, vases, platters and more, for holiday gifting or
your holiday table.  

Artistry at Guilford Art
Center, 411 Church Street (near
the 95 exit)

Every year, the Guilford Art Center
fills the barn with over 250 American
artisans featuring handmade works
in all mediums. You’ll find ceramics,
scarves, ornaments, toys, ties,
leather bags and more curated by
the team at Guilford Art Center. 
 

See the List of Participating Shops

      Sponsored Story

Holiday Tips From A La Maid

Holidays can be beyond stressful
and at a time where we're expected
to be our best selves. A la Maid is
here to help with three tips for
holiday success from their team of
experts:

Plan, Plan, Plan - Make a list of all
people to buy for and keep a stock of
cards and gift certificates (A La

Maid!) in case you left someone out. Have holiday menus planned ahead.
Make a schedule of shopping and cooking times plus a list of guests.

Practice Self Care - Do whatever you can to ensure you have enough sleep,
a healthy diet, and a little time to decompress. 

Delegate! - There's no better time to turn to the professionals for help with
food deliveries, gift wrapping, house cleaning. And A la Maid is your partner in
care. Call today! 860.664.4121

Learn More

p.s. from Erica 

Have a peek at this video to see exactly how much fun
we have!

Read my whole wish list here: 

Guide to Guilford Girls' Night

Looking for something to do? Find holiday events, concerts, cooking classes and
more on The E List Events Calendar: 

GET THE CALENDAR

 

 

Here's our extensive guide to
tree-lightings, teas, strolls,
concerts, holiday pop-ups, and
more festive events along the
Shoreline. 

See the List
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